NPC Descriptions
Every adventure has colorful characters that the heroes encounter during their exploits. This
chapter provides guidelines on how to portray those characters; however, you are encouraged to
use them in a way that best fits your campaign.

King Aelok Karagos
Age 58
Gender Male
Stat Block Warlord
Pronunciation Ay-lock Kar-rah-goes

Medium human (piskari),LG

Origin. Aelok is the king of Boskari. His great grandfather founded the
current dynasty. In his youth, he fought against the dragonborn empire
in the Kaluda navy. He was a celebrated warrior and a valued captain in
their fleet.
Description. Aelok is a tall lean man with a full mane of graying hair
despite being almost 60 years of age. He is tall and lean, and he keeps
his beard full and neatly trimmed. His attire is of good quality but simple.
This reflects his personality, for he is often direct and to the point.
Personality. Aelok is a warrior and a diplomat. He holds himself with confidence and expects his
commands to be obeyed; however, he is known to be a compassionate and pious king as well. These
traits have earned him the love of his people.
He often shows favoritism towards soldiers and deference to clergy but not to the point where he
will go against his conscience. He is also quick to show disfavor to rude guests or braggarts. He
absolutely despises liars and deceivers.

dakar
Medium human (piskari), LN
Age 42
Gender Male
Stat Block Gladiator
Pronunciation Dah-kar
Origin. Dakar is a veteran of the war with the dragonborn. He also
represented Boskari several times in the Kelamor and 16 years ago, he
won the championship.
Description. Dakar is a bear of a man. He stands close to seven feet tall
and is powerfully muscled. He has short dark hair and beard. His face is
heavily scared from the many onhlakon fights he’s participated in.
Personality. Dakar is always ready with a laugh and willing to lend a helping hand, but he is a
fierce warrior in combat.
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Faela Thadonis
Age 52
Gender Female
Stat Block Priest
Pronunciation Fay-la Thah-doe-nis

Medium human (piskari),CG

Origin. Faela is the daughter of a wealthy merchant in Lukatoi. She
befriended Aelok during the war with the dragonborn and followed him
back to Boskari. His stories of the island’s forests and devotion to Farabi
won her heart.
Description. Faela is a handsome middle-aged woman who holds
herself with a stately grace. She has a commanding presence. she has
blond hair kept up and striking blue eyes which is a rarity among the
Piskari.
Personality. Faela is a patient and kind woman. This comes from years of tending to the people’s
needs; however, she is stern with those that don’t heed her instructions when given, and she is
wrathful against those that offend Farabi or break her law about logging.

Ghirad Saepis
Age 59
Gender Male
Stat Block Fledgling Sorcerer (new)
Pronunciation Geer-ahd Say-pis

Medium human (piskari),NE

Origin. Ghirad Saepis is the second most powerful man on the island
next to the King. He’s a powerful wood merchant who rules Bofara as if it
were his own personal kingdom. Ghirad served with Bosnoka in the war
with the dragonborn.
Ghirad claims to be a descendant of Sakorinus, the legendary hero
who founded Boskari, and because of this he feels he is better suited to
rule the island than the King. He also has some magical ability and claims
this comes from the divine bloodline his ancestor and he share.
Description. Ghirad is a man in his late fifties like King Aelok, but his enjoyment of the finer things
in life has left him a bit out of shape whereas Aelok still trains with his warriors. He also has balding
brown and gray hair with a large bushy beard.
Personality. Ghirad is a man who is used to getting what he wants and assuming people will follow
his commands. Please and thank you are not in his vocabulary unless he is speaking to his wife
Khara. If he feels he’s been slighted or betrayed, he has no qualms about using whatever resources
he must to get his revenge.
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Motumba
Age 37
Gender Male
Stat Block Archer
Pronunciation Moe-tomb-bah

Medium human (Bosgalli), Neutral

Origin. Motumba is a human from the southern shores of the great sea. He
came to Boskari ten years ago; however, he doesn’t talk about his reasons
for making the journey.
Description. Motumba is a tall man with an athletic build. He has dark
brown skin, dark course hair and dark eyes. He is an expert hunter, and
often hires himself out to locals to hunt down dangerous beasts killing their
livestock. He’s known for wearing white paint on his face and body when on
the hunt.
Personality. Motumba doesn’t waste much time on idle chatter. This is mostly because he considers
the Piskari’s customs to be very strange. He has a passion for the natural order of things and tries to
protect the wilderness areas from the cancer of civilization.

Nissa Timbers
Age 213
Gender Female
Stat Block Mage
Pronunciation Nis-sah Tim-bers

Small Rock Gnome, NG

Origin. Nissa comes from the dwarven nation of Argrim. She came
to Boskari because she is fascinated by Kagari lore, and Boskari is the
birthplace of many of the heroes from the Time of Legend.
Description. Nissa has the size and inquisitive nature that is common to
most gnomes. Nissa has blond hair with blue eyes, and a thin frame.
Personality. Nissa is a bottle of energy waiting to break free. She always
has a thousand questions and answers just lead to more questions. She
rarely thinks bad of anyone and is usually willing to help.
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Rinuson
Age 62
Gender Male
Stat Block Commoner
Pronunciation Ree-new-son

Medium human (piskari), LN

Origin. Rinuson has worked for the Karagos family all his adult life. The
King’s father rescued him from pirates who had killed his parents when he
was a child.
Description. Rinuson is a man of average height, slight build with a balding
head and a neatly trimmed beard. He always appears well groomed and in
fine cloths.
Personality. Rinuson keeps his emotions in check. The King often calls him
a “stick in the mud” with affection. He’s a very focused individual who puts the Kings needs before
his own; however, this armor of professionalism tends to break down when children are involved.

Serrok Karagos
Age 28
Gender Male
Stat Block Phalanx Captain (new)
Pronunciation Ser-rok Kar-rah-gose

Medium human (piskari), LG

Origin. Serrok is the son of Aelok. He’s sailed a couple of times with his
father and fought some pirates, but he longs to lead a unit in battle.
Description. Serrok is tall and lean like his father. He is a spitting image
of what Aelok probably looked like when he was young.
Personality. Serrok is ambitious, but he isn’t reckless. He also lacks
some of the humility his father has and is a bit demanding.

Solana
Age 35
Gender Female
Stat Block Druid (CHA 16)
Pronunciation Soe-la-na

Medium human (piskari), NG

Origin. Solana is local to Boskari and has not traveled beyond the island’s
shores. Her mother and father were sheep herders and farmers in Ridafona.
Description. Solana is a local beauty. With her fiery red hair and bright
green eyes, she turns heads and makes hearts skip a beat. Her hair and eye
color make her seem different and mysterious, and many believe her to be
the child of a dryad or satyr. While she may very well have the blood of the
fey in her veins, her parents were human. She is an expert healer who can
care for both humans and animals. She is also an expert on local flora and fauna.
Personality. Solana is friendly, but she largely keeps to herself. She knows she is both desired and
feared by much of the population because of her unique looks coupled with her druidic powers.
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